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Editor's note 
You will bave noticed tbat tbe prcscnt issue of SLIN NL comes to you later 
than usual. The reasoos are manifold. Firstiy, some private difficulties and 
troubles of mine, partly enhanced by my premature retìrcment from University 
work. Secondly, the iack of contributed materia! from you, my dear readers 
and feilows in Utìs advenrure. Lastly, but not least, tbc cui turai earthqnake 
produced by tbe events of 11'" September and the subsequent warfare. 
Whiie ap<>logizing to you ali, I do promise l will be more puncmal and duly 
ex.haustive next time. Thanl<s for your k.ind attention. 

1. SLIN Conterences and Seminars 

After the success of the 101h SLIN Conference held in Pavia !asl 
September (please bave a look at Richard's beautiful descriplion on p. ** 
below) while John Meddemmen is eagerly waiting for the speakers' final 
papers to reach him for publication by the end of January 2002, David 
Hart is preparing for the SLIN Seminar to be held in Rome next Spring 
with Matti Rissanen's .promised presence. Ali details will be given in the 
next Spring issue of SLIN NL. 

2. HEL and other (Englisb) linguistics conferences and seminars 

A few (helpful?) REMINDERS and UPDATlNGS: 

§ The 121h ICEHL (lntemational Conference on English Historical 
Linguistics) will be held at Glasgow University on 21 to 26 August, 2002. 

Plenary lectures will be giveu by Michael Bensk:in (Osio Un.), Marace 
Darau (DOS1), David Denison (Manchester Un.), Andreas Fischer 
(Zurich Un.), Olga Fischer (Amsterdam Un.), Aprii McMahon 
(Sheffield Un.), Anneli Meurman-Solin (Helsinki Un.) an<l Caro! Percy 
(Toronto Un.). 

While the deadline for sending proposals for 20-minute papers was 
inexhorably f:ixed on 15 October, which incidentally was a postponed 
date in vie w of the 11 September tragic fact, suggestions for a poster ses
sion may stili be submitted up until 31 December. 

The Conference will start on Wednesday 21 August with an evening 
informai butTet and end on the late morning of Monday 26 August. 

The delegate fee is expected to vary from 100 to 150 pounds sterLing. 
Accommodation costs range from !15 - D5 per night in student rooms 
10 an average !45 per night a t Iocal hotels. 
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Further information is provided at the followiog websites: 

www.gla.ac.uk/generallindex.html 

www2.arts.gla.ac.uk/SESLLl/EngLang 

www2.arts.gla.ac.uk/SESLLl/EngLang/oews.htm/ICEHL12 

§§ The 13th International Conference of SEDERI (English 
Renaissance Linguist-ics and Literature) will be hcld at the University of 
Vigo (Spain) from 21 to 23 March, 2002, organized by the Spanish 
Society for English Renaissance Studies. Participants wishing to offer 
20-minute papers oh English Renaissance linguistics and/or literature are 
i.nvited to submit a 200-word abstract both in printed and in electronic 
forma!, the deadline being 31 October, 2001. The relative addresses are: 

-SEDERI 13, Departarnento de Filoloxia Inglesa, Francesa y Alemana, 
facultade de Filoloxia et traduccion, Universidade de Vigo, Campus As 
Lagoas Marcosende, e-36200 Vigo, Spain 

- sederil3@uvigo.es 

For more information please visit the conference site: 
www.uyj go.es/webs/h04(Sederi 13 

§§§ ICOME 4 (Fourth Intemational Conference on Middle English) 
will take piace at the University of Vienna (Austria), hosted by the 
lnstitut fur Anglistik und Amerikanistik and organized by Dieter 
Kastovski, Nikolaus Ritt and Herbert Schendl. The Conference will con
sist of plenary lectures, dctails of which will be disclosed in thc next cir
culars, and 20-minute presentations, organized in groups according to 
their topic an d followed by discussion. 1\vo-page summaries of the pro
posed papers are kindly invited from speakers to be circulated in advan
ce among participants. 

The Conference will begin on Thursday afternoon, 4th July, and end 
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on Sunday 7th July A Conference banquet will be given on 6th Ju~ 
Accommodation will be offered in student hostels or nearby hotels at 
approximate costs of 35 EUR and 85 EUR per night, respectively. The 
coufercnce fee will be kept as low as possible. 

A registration form to be delivered as soon as possible may be obtained 
along with further information from the following website: 

www. univie.ac.al/anglistik/icome4 

Mai! may be addressed to: icome4.anglistik@univie.ac.at 

§§§§ International Conference on Historical Lexicograpby and 
Lexicology, University of Leicester, 15-17 July 2002 

Papers (20 rnin) are invited on any subject in the fields of hlstoricallexi
cology and historicallexicography. Suggestions for one-hour and half
hour sessions (roundtables, demonstrations, linked papers) are also invi
ted. Five-minute notes and queries are included in the program. 
Proposals should be forwarded by 29 march, 2002 mailing to: 
jmc2l@le.ac.uk 

Please also consult the Conference site: 

www.le.ac. uk/ee/jmc21/hll.htm 

§§§§§ Organization in Discourse II: the Hiswrical PerspectiYe 
(Turku, Finland, August 7-11, 2002) organized by Risto Hiltunen, 
Department of English, University ofTurku. 

An advanced notice has been posted at 

www.utu.fi/hum/engfilloid2002.html 

For inclusion in the mailing lisi write to: oid2002@utu.fi 
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Pensioners go shopping, mothers accompany littlc clùldrcn. Tbc strcct is 
lined by a series of small tradiùonal shops (salumeria, ferramenta, 
pasticceria, pasta fresca ... ), bars from the tiny to tbc medium sizc with 
names redolent of the decades aro un d the 1950s (Gelateria Moderna, Bar 
Lux, Haiti ... ) and three newspapcr kiosks fluttering their pennants of 
multicoloured magazines. This leads you to Piazza della Vittoria, thc old 
Roman forum, broad and long, cobbled Qike allthe streets of the town) 
with round stones from the nearby riverbed varied by strips of smooth 
stone for cartwheels. About twenty ycars ago thcrc was stili an agricul
tural supplier bere with sacks of seeds outside, but though t bis has gone 
the piace stili retains tbc air of a country town centre. From here it is just 
a short walk down Strada Nuova, past the University, a righi turn along 
anotber not-quite-straight cobbled street; past the area o f uneven tree
shaded, sun-dappled tables of the Araldo Café (suggesting country !ife, 
slow lime and student days), to the broad Piazza and Collegio Ghisleri, 
our conference venue, a building austerely classica! and imposing. 

Up the wide steps, past eight allegorica! figures, througb the porter's 
lodge to the cloister-like quadrangle with its twenty arches and paired 
columns. On the first day, a little early, I sat on a bench to work on the 
imperfect la test version of my unruly paper, hoping to tidy il up enough 
to present it to the others in a few hours' lime. But other conference dele
gates soon started to arrive, interrupled my labours, laughingly bmshing 
aside my coucerns; and moved me with lhem towards thc confcrcnce 
room. 

The Aula Goldoni (named after Ghisleri's most tamous (cxpelled) stu
dent) is a long room with elegant palc-ycllow and white pilaster strips 
and stucco bands, terrninating in a semicircular apse with dais and 
speaker's table. Ampie windows to the left give on to a vague courtyard 
space where piane trecs filtered the warrn sunlight and providcd a titting 
environment of caJm and quietness. 

The first speaker was jotly, youthful-looking Jeremy Smith of Glasgow 
University, a scholar who likes to find regularity in complexily, an appre
ciator - I am sure - of carpet-pattems, fresb-firecoal chcstnut falls; fin-
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ches wings ... His presentation was almost a self-cballcnge to trace the 
connections between (i) the 1542 Cambridge controversy over the pro
nunciation of classica! Greek, (ii) the evolulion of standard English, (iii) 
Palsgrave's 1540 translation of Comedy of Acolastus and Cheke's 1561 
translation of Castiglione. 

Tbe Greek controversy saw a confrontation betwcen a group of young 
men full of enthusia~;m for tbe new learning (combined with a passing 
interest in sclf-advancement) • Smitb, Cbckc, Ceci!, Ascham and Hoby -
lined up against old-school Stephen Gardincr, Chancellor of the 
University. 

The emergence of standard Englisb in IME times was presented as 'a 
communication-driven developmenf: with the functions of writren 
English incrcasing, wide variation in written forms became 'communi
catively inconvenient'. However, the history of standardization was no 
smooth progression: for example, thougb new 'focused' standards were 
now used for transcriptions from olber dialect systems, in some cases a 
prestige text was repeatedly copied togcthcr wilh ils spelling system and 
dialcct forms: Gower's Confessio Amantis and Love's translation of The 
Mirror of the Blessed L~(e of .lesus Christ being two examples. In 
Scotland there was another complication: the Southern standard (asso
ciated with tbc Authorized Bible traoslalion) was used by Protestants 
while Catholics wrote in Scots. Palsgrave's Preface to his Acolastus of 
1.540 shows these previously uneven approaches IO standardization were 
now bcing reduced to order, as the 'great aduautagc to waxe vniforme' 
became a dominant ideology. 

The last piece of the jigsaw is the letter written by Cheke to Hoby (both 
formcr champions of new-learning Greek pronunciation) to preface the 
latter"s translation of The Courtier (1561). In this he uscs the reformed 
orthography be had previously used in tbc vcry Bible translation that had 
led to his recent imprisonment. Tbis 'broken man' was therefore defian
tly using reforrnist language forms to indircctly asseri the reformist reli
gious ideas for which he had been condemned. 
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The whole picture showcd how both scholarly and religious rcformist 
ideologies aligned thcmsclvcs witb languagc reform programmes, botb 
of whicb proceeded in tbc typically untidy way of reallife. 

Next Patrick Leecb (rom Bologna, suavely ironie, tackled the subject of 
t71h-century plain style. Though its linguistic manifestations are not 
always clear, one indication of a true plain-stylist is the foregrounding of 
simple textual organization (introductory summaries and numbered sec
tions). As for the well-know hosti lily lo the metaphor (oflen condemned 
by means of metaphor. .. ), this only applied t o certain tcxt-typcs, scicn
tific texts in particular. Lccch proposed two principal origins of the 
movement in the early 17Lh ccntury: (i) Bacon's empirica! obscrvation 
method where words reprcscnt pcrccption, (ii) 'mystical Protestantism' 
(linked to the univcrsal language movement) tbat tried lo narrow the 
post-Fall space between words and things. Diffusion in the second balf 
of the century is associated wilh other phenomena: (ili) the creation of a 
extra-university, national space of scientific discussion, (iv) a new (post 
Civil War) ideai of civilily in bot h manners and language-use. 

After a break of which curiously I bave no memory, it was my turo to 
speak. My aim was to present two hypotheses concerning the evolu tion 
of the English pronouns of address: (i) that unaccented objective /ju/ was 
functionally reinlerpreted as the unacccnted subjectivc politc pronoun of 
addrcss, with phonetic lack of prominence and syntactic indirectncss 
uscd to avoid the lhreal to face of thc accented pronoun (backed up by a 
historic report of the objcctivc pronoun being used as an extra-polite 
subjective in Frisian); (ii) thal the abandonment of thou took a decisive 
turo when parents bcgan to use you to their children, in dialect-cootact 
situations where they used a learned preslige dialect to talk to tbcir chil
dreo, adopting only its V-prooouo, a situation tbat has been rcponed in 
present-day Flanders. That was tbc aim, but preparation was incomple
te, the typescripl over-long aod undcr-focused and the resull fragmen
tary. A few friends were kind cnough to say that some of those fragmems 
were, indeed, very interesting, or thal (painful distinction! yet better than 
silence) it was 'a fascinating subject'. I refer presenl readers who might 
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be interested to thc printed version in the forthcomi ng procccdings. 

Next call).e thc doycn of English historical linguists in ltaly, Rolando 
B;thiell<f from Urbino, a ali man with something of the gentle, hesitant 
Ralph Richardson about him. A linguisticAutolycus 100, a snapper-up of 
unconsidcred trifles, principally at the Bartholemew's Fair of word-for· 
mation. Today he talked of 'compound verbs' (to backhite, to highlight), 
almost nonexistent in OE, witb new formations coming plentifully from 
the t 6th cenlury and growing enormously from lhe 191h cenlury onwards. 
Such verbs are formed by a series of derivation-models: backformatiou 
from nouns (to lawbreak) and adjectives (to soundproof); prefixing of 
adverbial complements (to push-start); reduplication (to criss-cross); 
a od tben by wind-borne propagation of popular models (to babysit, flat
sit; to party·, bed-, bar-hop). Taken up by exuberant Renaissance word
players, not disdained by Dr Johnson, and later promoled by 19th.cen
tury Saxonists, today lbcy are found in many semantic arcas and regi
sters and stili remai n available for ad hoc inventiveness. At lhe wealth of 
examples, tbe audience round-eyed with amazcment. 

The afternoon was brought lo an end by Giuliana Russo from Catania on 
Cobbet's English Grammar (1818). This popular tcxl (in prinl throu
ghoulthe 191h century) shows Cobbet in a contradictory position: (i) he 
writes in a clear style, his text is dedicated to a shoemaker and is dircc
ted at 'soldiers, sailors ... ploughboys' and in his lnlroduction he qucstions 
the relationship between power, class and education; yet (ii) he finds 
himself forced t o follow the prescriptive tradilion in bis treatrncnt of lhe 
common grammatica! shibboletbs. 

We then separated, to mect again at 8 on the steps of the Collegio, where 
some students with cars ferried us across 'Ticino rive' (as our brochure 
has it) to a trattoria with an flickering neon sign, just outside lown and at 
tbc bend of an unfrcquentcd road (good scene for a perilous meeting in 
a Hitchcock film, I thought). Here we were served a series of Lombard 
dishes, including both risotto and polenta, accompanied by local Ollrepò 
wines. The meal ended wilh an unprogrammed rendilion of'O sole mio' 
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by Nicola Pantaleo, followcd by 'The Thra Craws' in broad Scots with 
perhaps a veil of benevolent irony by Jeremy Smith. 

Friday 

Our only full confercncc day started with Gabriele Stein from 
Heidelberg on 'Early Iex.icograpbical indices ofEnglisb standardization'. 
In traditional handbooks, typical examples of late-MedievaJ chaoges in 
attitude towards dialects and standardization are Cbaucer's prayer at tbc 
end of Troilus asking forno changes to be made to bis text, Trevisa's cri
ticai stance towards outlandish dialects and Caxton's generai adberence 
to Chancery spellings. Stcin argucd t ha t a study of dictionaries also pro
vides us with many addi tional pointers. 

After a survey of the principal English lex.icographical works in the 151h 

and J6lh centuries, Stein notcd how even one of the earliest, the 
Promptorium parvulorum (English-I...atin, c1440) tacitly recognises a 
standard wben tbe author makes clear that the English be uses is that of 
Norfolk where be grew up, and cross-references from less acceptable 
spelling to thc full entry uoder tbe prefcrrcd form. By the 1550's the pre
sumption of a standard fonn is clear to see in the way dictionaries iden
tify and comment on non-core itcms: (i) regionalisms, foreign loans, (ti) 
obsolete items (generally from c1570), (iii) 'hard words' (from c1570). 
Pride of piace bere was given to Stein's lexicograpbical hero John 
Palsgrave, who as early as 1530 in his higbly innovativeEsclarcissement 
de la langue française gave clear signs of awareness of a linguisti c stan
dard: he chooscs a prestige form of French and identifies its locality, and 
for English points out ncologisms, Ioans, arcbaisms ('this worde is nowe 
out of vse') an d regionalisms ('farre northern verbe'). 

Next Antonio Bertacca of Pisa guided us througb the comments on pro

nunciation of a series of l?'h-ccntury grammarians. Tbougb not inter
ventionist standardizers, tbcy were clearly aware of a norm an d condemn 
some non-standard fonns: Gil (1619) shows prejudice against Easterners 
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and affected London Mopsae and complains tbat Westemers use old 
words, w h ile Cooper (1687) talks of avoiding ·a Barbarous pronuncia
tion' and implicitly recommends 'the best dialect'. 

These grammars give precious tcstimony of GVS cvolutions: Gil shows 
that TIME- and HOUSE-words had an open diphtbong in Nortbern dia-

• lects, and that tbe NAME-vowel was already raised and possìbly 
diphthongized in Eastern dialects ('capon' being transcribcd kjpn). 

Evidence of severa! 'natura! phonological processes' was then rapidly 
identified and illustrated from the sevcn-sided bandout (ti me too sbort to 
translate the Latin quotes - though of course we ali understood them, 
didn't we): (i) tbc loss of the velar fTicatives in might etc., (ii) l-vocali
zation in talk etc., (iii) thc Iowering influence of /r/, and (iv) scbwa-glide 
bcfore / r/, as in jlower. 

For our coffee breaks we went from the courtyard into a vaulted passa
geway (specular image of the tunnel-like entrance on the othcr side), 
open to the quad but closed by glass doors at the end tbat led to the sli
ghtly overgrowo garden with its palm trees. This was a plcasant slightly
echoing space, a mixture o f indoors aod out, where wc could si p a stea
ming eu p of black coffee, while cbatting about the recent talks an d a t the 
sarne lime enjoying the s light bint of autumn in tbe air. 

After tbe break we continucd with old SLIN-membcr Giovanni 
Iamartino who introduced Alessandra Vicentini, a young rescarcher at 
Milan Univcrsity, who then gave a report on tbeir joint work on "James 

Howell as a spclling reformer in J71h. century England". James Howell, 
poet and diplomat, polyglot and polymath, is a fine representative of 

• Renaissance encyclopedic and linguistic enthusiasm, a writer of delight

ful non-p.c., non-p.s. (plain style) prose. In contrast witb "J61h-century 
spelling reformers be was conteni with minor adjustments: tbese last the 
speakers had grouped into 12 roles, most of them following a principle 
of economy in grapbo-phonological correspondeoces (weeding out 
'superfluous Lettcrs'), or an etymological preference for l...atin over 
French spelling for Latin-dcrivcd words. 

11 
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Next, as midday chimcd from a nearby tower, carne grey-suited 
Elisabeth Lonati from Milan, who had looked al lhe entries for 
'Language' and 'English' in Chambers Cyc/opedia (1728) and the 
Encyclopedia Britannica (1771). What was interesting here was the way 
these works agreed that language was 'established by custom', constan
tly changing (espccially for sociolinguistic reasons), and based on spee
ch. There are also clear defences against popular betiefs that English 
'offends against many Parts o( Grammar'. Nevertheless, the contradic
tions that come from the inevitable link of Janguage and ideology are not 
slow to appear: E.nglish is close, clear, chaste, reserved, judicious, sev~ 
re, honest, sublime, moderate and restrained, has majesty in abundance, 
is excellent, perfect, bold, daring and superior - and yet it has many 
defects and is neglected by those who use it. 

The last talk of the morning was interrupted sooo after its start by a com
memomtion of those who had died a few days before in the New York 
attacks: some lines by W.H. Auden wcrc rcad CDcfenceless under the 
nighl l Our world in stupor !ics~ an d we stood for a minute in silence. 

With difficulty, but necessarily, starting again, Susan Kermas from Lecce 
continued with her talk, based on a study or the evolution of BrB spel
ling distinctions for homophones, and the way di iTerences of meaning 
become associated with diffcrcnt spelUngs. To investigate this she com
pared the presentation of such items in a wide range of dictionarics ovcr 
time- a simple but very effective technique thal reveals changes like thc 
following: 'Program, Prograrnme' (OED, 1908), 'Program(mc)' (OED 
1933, with a note that 'the phonetic spelling would be prcfcrable'), 
'Program' (Chambcrs 1959), 'Programme' (in British dictionaries fTom 
the 1970s on). The emcrgence of a new computer meaning with AmE -
am has apparently led to a desire to make a distinction for other uses, 
now seen as separate (from tbe 1980s, British dictionaries treatthe two 
forms as separate headwords). 

Tbe sarne technique shows how 'disk, disc' presentation of the headword 
from the 1930s to 50s gave way to 'disc, disk' in the 60s and 70s, and to 
the separation into differently spelt headwords in the 1990s (disk 'com-
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puter storagc', disc 'sound recording'). Latinate inquiry had precedence 
from the 1930s lo 70s, but from the 80s Ibere has been a distinction 
between enquiry ('request for information') and inquiry ('an official inve
stigation'). The speaker was modcst in hcr prcscntalion and slightly ner
vous, yct the simplicity of the method and the clarity of the results made 
this one of lhe lalks that l enjoyed the most. 

For Junch we went in separate groups through the cobbled interstices of 
Pavia's mystic geometry; then returned, hurrying now to gain shelter 
from the first tlying spots of rain out of a darkening sky. The afternoon 
began with Maurizio Gotti on 'Thc codification of shall and will as 
second-person future auxiliaries in early English grammars'. Wallis 
(1653), in a text for foreign learners (so more probably descriptive than 
prescriptive), is the first to distinguish the meaning of first-person and 
other-person use of shall and will. Such a distinction is clearly connec
ted with speech-acts only performable by the speaker (like promising) -

corning some centuries before spccch-act thcory, the 171b.century gram
marians are trying to make sense o( a real difference in use with the 
means at their disposal. A second part of the story is the generalisation 
of will use, which we find in examples of Private Letters (in the corpus) 
where 79% of ali will/shall choiccs go lo will. A third part of the story is 
the continuing diiTerential use of the vcrbs for promise, threat, order, 
prediction etc. in uses where the originai 'volilion' and 'obligation' mea
nings stili influence choice. 

Next - as the sky darkencd and ligbts were Iii - Roberta Facchinetti gavc 
a brisk presentation - clear OHPs - of 'The pragmatics of can in eady 
Modero English'. Bere the story was of how can, from humble begin
nings in the M3 section of the Helsinki Corpus- stili not separated from 
its lexical verb uses - grew in frequency, spreading from dynarnic moda
liry to gain a series of illocutionary meanings, ranging f'Tom request, pro
posai, promise, reprimand (bascd on dynamic ability meaning) and sug
gestion (based oo dynamic possibility meaning). T hese new uses are 
found especially in speech-related texts, indicating their origin in prag
matic interaction. 
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During the next talk thc wind rose, rain lashed the windows, and the 
public-address system first faltered and then failcd, leaviog poor 
Marina Dossena like Prospero io the opening scene of The Tempest, 
with fewer lighting effects aod (luckily) no buckets or water being 
thrown in from the wings. ln ber ta lk - above the raging elements - she 
set out to see if the Suthron should-forms in the suld/should total in the 
Helsinki Old Scots corpus could be ascribed to any 'constraining fac
tors'. The first and easiest was increasing prestige of the Soulhern stan
dard seen in a generai in crea se of sh-forms after 1603. No t, however, 
in ali text-types: Pamphlets and Handbooks had more Anglicized spel
ling, w h ile more literary Biographies and Travelogues, more conserva
tive Official Correspondence and Trial Proceedings and less nonn
attracted Diaries maintained t be s-form longer (a combination, it would 
seem, of genres following Scottish written standard and thosc closer to 

vernacular speech). 

The storm passed and the loudspcakers were put right for the penullima
tc speaker of the day, Nicola Pantalco of Bari, w ho had analysed expres
sions of deontic necessity in fivc carly lSC religious texts. The semantic 
continuum was divided into 'hard' circumstantial (moste) and mora) 
(slwulde) obligation, and softer dutifulness (fa/leth) and desirability 
(behoueth). The statistics of usc showed interesting preferences for the 
various moda! expressions, in part attributable to thc pragmatic airns of 
the different texts, jn part to dialectal influence. 

The day ended with Luisauna Fodde from Cagliari speaking on 
'Attitudes to standardization and bilingualism in thc United States'. Most 
of usare aware of the 'English only' campaign from the 1980s, wlùch has 
had success especially in SW states of tbe union, and which aims to esta
blish English as the only official language of public administration and 
cducation. However, thc dehate over the official status and ideologica! 
function of English has had a long history in the USA, running in parai
le! with the debate on the independence of Ame from BrE. Bot h debates 
were seen as cssentially ideologica l and incvitably based on 'myth'. 

Thc day's work over, r Jeft alone, pausing at tbe top of the College steps: 
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in tbe persistent rain tbc wide expanse cobbled squarc, now mainly 
empty of cars, looked desolate and wintry. I shivered. 

Acouple of hours latcr, however, l was running through rainy streets that 
now magically lookcd more attractive; I dived down the narrow street off 
Piazza del Duomo and saw ahead the friendly ligbt of the re.~taurant 
doorway. Hcrc- in autumnal anteprima- was now an auractive aspect of 
winter: the welcoming interior (stoves glowing), the stamping of shoes, 
the doffing of coats, and tbe warm room [reo11dum afyl/ed. The meal 
went well, conversation nowed, an d we ended with a toast preceded by 
a speech by Nicola Pantalco (about to retire, yet sure to remain an acti
vc member and leader of SLIN) in his typical dryly humorous style: a 
mock lcttcr from a supcrior person passing in rcvicw tbc participants, 
ending with the pitied organizer of this improbablc cvcnt. 

Saturday 

On Saturday morning the sun shone straight down Corso Cavour; the air, 
washed by the rain, showed colours clear and brigllt; and balcony
flowers dripped sparkling sunlight. At the Collegio Ghisleri, our last ses
sion startcd with Laura Pinnavaia (from Milano Cattolica University) 
w ho told us about evolution of 'the non-standard variety of parlyaree or 
polari'. This was an argot of about 200 tcrms used by excluded groups 
such as entertainers, actors, itinerants and homosexuals, which origina

led the 17th century, much influenced by Lingua Franca. A down-to-eurth 
ideology is shown by tbc semantic areas of terms, and rcsistancc again
st social exclusion can be seen in the use of polarì itsclf in provocati ve 
laoguage (verbal skiUs being one power always available to the power
less). This argot, tbc speaker claimed, was now practically extinct, 
having becn fixed in dictionaries of slang and widely publicizcd in the 
'Julian and Sandy' BBC radio sketches of the 1960s: acccptcd somchow 
as a part or standard English i t could no longer function as a marker of a 
special group. 

We finished with Maria Luisa Maggioni (also from the Cattolica) wbo 
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had made a study of many histories of the English Janguage to sce how 
thcy gradually carne to class thc New Englishes as standard languages in 

lhe 20th century. The shock of the World Wars perhaps changed both rea
lities and perspectives: certainly American English is first dealt with in 
English Language histories only in the 1920s (following Mencken 
1919), while Mossé's Esquisse d'une histoire de la ùmgue anglaise in 
.1947 was the first to deal witb varieties elsewhere in the world. 

Proceedings ended with the Business Meeting (reported elscwhere)- and 

so our landmark 10th SUN conferencc carne to an end. Goodbycs were 
said and we agrecd to mcet aga in in Pisa in 2003. I crossed the town for 
lhe last time: once more past the rustic Araldo Café, past San francesco 
Grande, where people were coming out from a wedding into the sunli
ght, once more along slrining Corso Cavour, lively with children from 
Saturday-morning school, and so back lo the station and norma! !ife, 

where I had arrived two short days before. 

(Richard Dury) 

Hi 

Intemational Conference on Late Modero English (Edinburgb, 29th 

August-lst September 2001) 

It is always a momcnt of heightencd emotion to rcad a paper at an inter
national conference. And wheo the backdrop is in fact one's spiritual 
hometown, theo t be feelings of privilege, aod hooour, and sheer emotion 
become difficult 10 describe- as yours truly had the opportunity to expe
rience on the occasion of this fascinating conference. Organized with the 
usual competence and attention 10 detail by Charles Jones and Derek 
Britton, of the Department of English Language at Edinburgb 
University, which had also been the venue of an earlier edition of 
ICEHL, the Conference featured both plenary papers and parallel ses
sions in wbich a range of text-types were discussed. 

Proceedings were opened by Richard Bailey 's keynote lecture on 'The 
Ideology of Englisb in tbc Long Eighteenth Century ' . Olher plenary 
talks were given by Ingrid Tieken-Boon van Ostade (on Lowth's letters), 
Joan Beai (oo John Walker), Caro! Percy (on prescriptive grammar for 
girls in the eighteeotb ccntury), Manfred Gorlacb (oo the study of ety
mology bctwccn tbc seventeenlh and the nineteenth ceoturies), Sylvia 
Adamson (on animacy in Late Modero English), the present writer (on 
argumcntatiou io tbc Darien pamphlets) and Rafael Molencki (on pre
scriptivism and changes in the system of English counterfactuals). A.lso 
Maurizio Gott1 's p a per focused o n modality. Dialectology, instead, pro
vided the framework for the papers by Raymond Hickcy (on lrish 
English), Graham Shorrocks (on Joho Collier's 'A Yiew of the 
Lancashire Dialect') and Robert Millar (on language attitude in the 'First 
Statistica! Account of Scotland'). Sociai variation was the focus of 
papers by Terttu Nevalaincn (on gender stereotypes and language use in 
Late Modero English), Tony Fairman (on pauper letters ofthe early nine
teenth century) and Minna Nevala (on forms of address in eighteenth
century correspondence). Around 30 papcrs were preseoted in addition 
to the plenary ones, so it would be impossible to summariz.e them ali. 
The generai impression, however, was of a high.ly homogeneous pro
gramme, in which themes and topics reappeared and intersected. Among 
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these, issues relating to the prescriptive tradition, gender and class varia
tion, correspondence and social network tl:teory, appearcd 10 be especial
ly prominent. The same themes were also discussed in a workshop orga
nized and chaired by Caro l Percy on gender and language. The workshop 
included a number of scholars whose work, whether published or in pro
gress, focuses on diastratic variation, in particular language use by fcma
le speakers/writers and of attitudes lo this. As regards source texts, pri
vate letters were shown lo be especially valuable, and we may expect 
that in future years the study of Late Modero correspondence will 
increase. 

As is typical of successful conferences, Ibis event provided many oppor
tunities for the exchange of information relating lo work in progress and 
projects currcntly bcing outlined 10 which scholars from different coun
tlies could contribute lheir expenise. The Conference vcnue in the heart 
of the Old Town proved a sni1able and inspiring environment for 1he 
discussion of English in a bistorical perspective. Social events stressed 
the value of Edinburgh as a multi-faceted cultura! capila! - although the 
Fringe Festival was over by the t ime Lhe Conference started (a detail gra
tefully acknowledged by participants who had arrived early and had 
seen, or knew already, just how busy the High Streel could bccome), the 
Edinburgh Festival still had concerts, opera performances, films, exbibi
tions and plays to offer. T n addilion, the last nighl ofthc Confercnce C()in
cided with the Fireworks Concert in Princes Street Gardens - a specta
cular close 10 the Festival wbich impresses with its fountains of colour
ful patterns around the Castle and the lively music that accompanies 
them. For the more historically minded, the Conference (candle-lit!) din
ner was held in the same stately home in which Dr Johnson had been 
hosled during his famous tour - Prestonfield House, nowadays perhaps 
more famous for its golf course and lhe splendid views of Arthur 's Seat 
that can be enjoyed from its pcacock-populated park. Also the post
Confcrence excursion had been tuned to a literdry and historical chord, 
asi t included the visi t ofMelroseAbbey, in the Borders, and Abbotsford, 
the bome of Sir Walter Scott. The prescnt writer, however, did not take 
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par1 - not because of lack of interest, but becausc by then the difficulty 
of tcaring oneself away from Edinburg h was reaching criticai mass, and 
r could not resisl a long, quiet walk around lhe familiar streets o f auld 
lang syne. 

(Marina Dossena) 
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Modality in Contemporary Englisb (Verona 6-8 September 2001) 

AJmost one hundred scholars from 25 different countries gathered io 
Verona for the first lnternational Conference of Modalìty in 
Contemporary English, organizcd by lhe Languagc Centre and the 
Faculty of Education of the Uoiversity of Verona. The kcynote speech 
was given by lhe best known scholar of modality in English, Professor 
Frank Palmer of the University of Reading, who spoke on Modality i11 
E11glish: theoretical, descriptive and typological issues with undimisbed 
authority and clarity. There werc four other plenary scssions, each given 
by scholars renowned for their work on modality: Geoffrey Lcech spoke 
on The English moda! auxiliaries 1961-1991: modalily 011 the move, 
basing himself on findings from thc LOB and Brown and FLOB and 
Frown corpora; Jennifer Coates gave modality a feminist turn speaking 
about The role of modality in women's talk, aga in basing herself o n a cor
pus of English conversation; Stcphen Nagel managed to be bot h Iearned 
and amusing speaking on the topic of Double nwdals in the Soutllern 
U11ited States: syntactic struclure or ~yntactic structures; Maurizio Gotti 
gave us an historical pcrspective in his papcr on SHALL and V.'TLL in 
contemporary E11glish: a comparison with past uses. 

On tbe Saturday morning there was a workshop given by Bas Aarts and 
Sean Wallis on tbe British component of the lnternational Corpus of 
English, which has been d~veloped a t University College London. 

T here were nearly 40 papers given in Lhe two parallel sessions. l t ìs not 
possible to summarizc them ali in the brief space I have, buti will try to 
mcntion some of the main thcmes that were touched on. 

The majority of tbe papers prescnted followed the approach of Professor 
Palmer that modality was maioly a question of the semantics of moda! 
verbs. Typical of this were the papers by, for example, Raphael Salkie, 
Corina Holzberr and Jelena Timotijevic on SHOULD and MUST: a COli· 

trastive analysis, Stèphanc Gresset on CAN/MAY, MTGHT! COULD 
a11d interchangeability: a discussi011, and, more specifically, "Towards a 
contextual micro-analysis of the non-equìvalence of MTGHT and 
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COULD''; Kensei Sugayama on The grommar of BE 1'0: [rom a WG 
point of view an d H c idi Vcrplaetse o n W ha t people wa111: 011 ìllvestiga
tion into the semantics of verbal complemenwtion wi,rh wa/11 UJ ùz every
day spoken English. 

Geoffrey Leech's corpus based approach was picked up by, among 
others, Nicholas Smitb, who spoke on Changes in the modals of strong 
obligation and logica/ necessily: MUSI, HAVE TO and (HA VE) G01' TO 
in recent British English. 

Along the same tines as Jennifer Coates's paper was Arja Nurmi's inter
vention entitled Men and women's use of MUST in the BNC Sampler. 

Anumber of scholars looked a t rnoda lity in formai and academìc genres 
including Magnar Brekke on Moda/ usage in economic-admìnistrative 
text: the l.anguage of u/lcertainty; Belinda Crawford Camiciottoli on 
lnteracting with the audience: the role of modality in busi11ess lectures 
delivered in a cross-cultura/ comext; Mùjana N. Dedaic in her talk "lf 
l may, l would like to a:,* you to let me say": cross-cultura/ modality in 
politica/ comm1mication; Giuliana Diani on Moda/ expressio11s of voli
tion in academic review articles; Sara Gesuato on Moda/ expressio11s in 
job application letters; Davide Simone Giannonì on "Auxiliary verbs 
shall be used consistently ". Standardisation and modality in directive 
texts. These talks were based on specially constructed corpora, a1; was 
Ute Romer's papcr A corpus-driven approach to moda/ auxiliaries and 
their didactics, which cxamined modals in English tcaclling textbooks 
used in Germany. 

Modality in literature was not neglected, either: Steluta Stan spoke on 
'Feminist modalities' with Fay Weldon and John Douthwa.ite looked at 
modalization in the South Africa writer Coetze. 

Although the topic of the conference was modality in contemporary 
English, various papcrs adopted a comparative approach: there were two 
papcrs comparing Spanish and Englisb modality, one by Juanoa Mario
Arrese, Laura Hidalgo and Silvia Molina, the other by Francisco José 
Ruiz dc Mcndoza Ibaflez and Lorena Pérez Hcrnandez; there was a paper 
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by Edit Jakab comparing EngJisb and Russian modaHty; !vana Trbojcvi_ 
Milo evi compared English and Serbian modality while Anastasios 
Tsangalidis spoke on the interaction of tense, aspect and modality in 
Englisb and Greek. Anna Wamsby talked about constraints on the inter
pretation of epistemic modality in English and Swedish. 

Looking at dialect differenccs, Peter Collins from the University of 
Sydney Jooked at modality io Australian English, while Graeme 
Trousdale cxamined modal verbs in Tyneside English. 

Thc relationship betwcen modality and aspect was Jooked at by 
Cbristophcr Williams in his paper Modality and (non) progressive 
aspect in English while moda! logic was lhe theme of Reinhard Kahle's 
paper OD What MUST can mean. 

An interesting thcoretical mode! of modality was introduced by Lione! 
Dufaye spcaking on MUST + NOT and the double scope of negmùm 
with nwdals. 

Gregory Ward speaking for the team from Evanston University gave a 
stimulatiDg talk cntitled A pragmatic analysis of the epistemic WOULD 
construction in English which considered the relevance of a coDtextually 
sa.lient opeD propositioD for modal constructions. 

Overall, the cooference was cbaractcrized by a tendency to look at the 
semaDtics of modal verbs and a reliancc on either thc commercially avai
lable corpora or specially created mini -corpora. A few scholars, for 
instancc Myhill on will and gonna, insisted oD pragmatic aspeclS of 
interpretiDg modality and very few - Jennifer Coates and John 
Douthwaite are examples - extended their analyses to othcr linguistic 
fonns used to cxpress the attitude of thc utterer towards the certainty, 
veracity etc. of their text. 

A common finding, wbich was the basis of Professar Leech's talk and 
was coofirmed by severa) olhers, was that moda! usage in EngHsb is 
cbanging: classic modals such as must, for instancc, are being rcplaced 
by more 'informai' verbal exprcssions such as have to. 
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The social side of the cooference was a great joy, from tbc gnided tour 
of Verona to the spleodid Gala Dinner in Piazza dei Signori and the trip 
to Venice after the work of the Conference was over. 

The organization was as near perfect as could be and Robena Facchinetti 
and thc team in Verona deserve, and received, the warmest congratula
tions. The success of the Conference encouraged the participants 10 pro
pose a second lntemational Conference 011 Modality in Contemporary 
English to be held in Paris in 2002. 

(John Morley) 
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